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Inputs of recent photosynthates to belowground parts of the vegetation affect substan-
tially soil respiration. Plants allocate part of their sugar production to belowground
plant functioning, which not only involves root respiration, but also sugar allocation
to mycorrhiza and production of easily decomposable sugars (exudates, mucilage) that
stimulates mineralization in the vicinity of the root system (rhizosphere). These pat-
terns of C allocation might be reflected into diurnal fluctuations in soil respiration, as
it has already being shown in some study cases. Understanding possible short-term
influence of photosynthetic activity on the variability of soil respiration has important
implications on ecosystems C modeling: current predictions and gap-filling strategies
relying only in temperature and soil moisture may include important errors. Using
data from multiple ecosystems covering a broad range of climates and biomes, the
objective of the study was to find causal correlations between variations in plant pho-
tosynthetic activity and soil respiration. Both signals (C assimilation and soil CO2

efflux) have been continuously and independently monitored, which allowed a finer
study of short-term correlations between the two main C fluxes on terrestrial ecosys-
tems. Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE), obtained from eddy covariance towers, was
the independent variable chosen as proxy for plant activity. In those ecosystems, soil
respiration was simultaneously monitored, either by autochambers or open path soil
probes. Soil temperature tended to explain most of the variation in soil respiration,
but the correlation between temperature-independent soil CO2 effluxes and NEE in-
creased during periods of high photosynthetic activity. While the intensity and nature
(lags) of this temperature-independent signal varied strongly among ecosystem type,
the inclusion of plant photosynthetic activity to a temperature/moisture model im-
proved significantly the predictions of soil CO2.


